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?Let Us Reason Together, Reader

When Paine's Celery Compound Cures the Most 
Desperate Cases of-Disease, Is It Wot the 

i Medicine for Your Trouble?
■ *V

*_____________ :________ _

A TERRIBLE CASE OF RHEUMATISM

JIBS FIT OF PH A nilACT KXAMSCÜRÏD OF CONSUMPTION, FRONTENACUil or Students Who Hove Polled With 
Honor».

The 49Ui eemi-annaal examination of 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy ex- 
tended from May 6 to the 13th. One 
hundred and six candidates presented 
themselves, of which number 68 passed 
in all subjects, 14 in four subjects, 2> 
in pharmacy and 4 in botany, as fal
lows:

Honor list in order of merit—H.
Eagleeon, Port Hope; John Murray, Clin- 

• Pink Pill» Ike Lire- tou; J. C. Morrison, Woodstock; J. 8.
Brown, Ottawa; N. H. Brown, Toronto; 
J. C. Grose h, Milverton; 0. Bowler, Ot- 

- m The Grand Valley, (Ont.), Tribune, tawa; Norval Smith, Kingston; W. Mc- 
* Recently an item appeared in The Tri- j Dowall, Victoria; A. E. Hotson, Lon- 

Marsville correspondence to the don; A. J. McCall, Brussels; B. Bender-- 
bune s Mars Town- 80n- GuelPh; Jl M- Fl9her> Forest; John
effect that Mr. John East ol the town Woodwar^ Thessalon; W. Mitchell, 
ship of Garafraxa, who for some time gtrnthroy; H. A. (Rowland, Newcastle; 
past has been in a condition of serious | w. £. Bauer, New, Hamburg; W. W. Tur- 
Illness, was recovering hie health. As : ner> Chatham; Lucas Johnson, Markdale; 
It had been announced that Mr. East was ; q. A. Ioueou, Jarvis; A. E. Marett, Mill-x 
enffering from consumption, the report , brook; G. E. Thatcher, Ridgetown; C. A. 
of hie recovery created much interest, Campbell, Whitby; F. T. McMaster, De- 
and The Tribune determined to consult gerouto; W. Faulds, Aylmer; 0. P. Ly- 
Mr East olid obtain the facts. man, Ingereoll; Harrv Taylor, Hamil-

Mr. John East is about forty-five years ton; D. A. Dickson. Galt; S. J. Mackey, 
of age, was born in the Township of Kemptville; A. T. Gledbill,. Petrolea; J. 
Garafraxa, and is well known and re- Blain, Barrie; J. A. Graham, London; 
«netted in the commnmty. He is not s c Lnmb, Athene; G. F. Campbell, Lis- 
a seeker for notoriety, hut did not hesi- towel; Tim Hatton,'Owen Sound: J. B. 
tste to relate the facts of his illness Wateou, Qnelph; A. E. Walters, Colling- 
and the benefit he has derived from the 
n*e of Dr,. Williams' Pink Pills, when 
The Tribune reporter called on him.
Mr East's storv is substantially as 
follows : “ About two years ago his
house took fire, a ad as » result of the 
•xpoeure and inhaling of smoke, he 
caught scold and was *ken ill with 
pleurisy. His condition continued to 
grow "worse, and he was finally told 
bv his doctor that it had developed into 
consumption. * At the time I took 
siok,' said Mr. East, * I weighed 160 
pounds, and was able to do as good a 
day's work as any man in the country.
I consulted in all three physicians, but 
they held out no hope for me, and told 
jue I was in consumption, one of them 
stating that my case was in an advanced 
stags. I am. a member of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, and a policy holder 
in the Massachusetts Benefit Associa
tion. From,the former I received belie- 

vfits for thirteen Weeks, and so serious 
was my condition of health that I re
ceived "a doctor’s affidavit that I was 
totally disabled, and could have 
drawn half the amount of my policy in 
the letter. My attention was " first 
called to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills through 
the receipt of an anonymous letter 
urging me to give them a trial, and, as 
you can see, to-day; I have much reason 

*to thank the writer of that letter. I 
commenced using. Pink Pills about three 
months ago, and up to the present I 

gained ..in weight aboifh^-rttirty
pounos. I am still using Pink Pills,

^.and from What they have already done 
•{or me! 1 have every confidence in them, 
and look to be soon as well as ever I 
was iu my life.”

Dr. Williams" Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
"ple make pure, rich blood, restore shat
tered nerves and drive out disease. They 

.... xvhen other medicines fail, and are 
’ "beyond all question the greatest life

paving medicine ever discovered. 8ulel 
by all dealers, but only iu boxes, the 
wrapper around which bears the fall 
trade mark, “ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
<or Pale People.” Pills offered in loose 
form, by the hundred or ounce, are imi
tations,- and should be avoided, as they 
are worthless and perhaps dangerous.

BUGGIESBICYCLES i

doctors dbclarkd that rua cash

IT At A HOPBLBSs ORB. " BUILT TO WEAR.” -} . yf

t Remarkable ExperiencesOne ef Ihe Most
Becekd-Tba Fallen* Received a 

Doctor's Affidavit of Total Disability- 
Ups Boad to Complete Recovery Dealers who handle our work

Don’t have to go ’round and explain to customers 
why the wheels gave out. It is not merely WAR
RANTED, but the material used STANDS THE STRAIN 
REQUIRED OF It

Customers who buy our yvork
1

get the most stylish and best finished in the market. 
It will pay you to see it. We make it easy to do so.

Now on 
-j>r. TV 1! liai
Saving Means.

y--t"

.f It Baffled the Doctors’ Skill.
‘ 4

wood. The Backing Disease Was Completely Ban
ished by the Great Health Giver. KINGSTON VEHICLE CO.,

KINGSTON, ONT.
> sCYCLIC rs. KTRK H RAILWAY.

sine Thousand Wheels In Toronto De
prive the T. Ry. Co. of a Tidy Sum.

The rise of the bicycle i« a problem 
to other people besides those who use 
the roada and those who are engaged 
in the business directly. It, lias engaged 
the very seriotifl attention of (street- 
railway corporations, and notably that” 
Of the Toronto Railway Company.1 The 
company indeed have found it making so 
serious an inroad into their business 
that they have endeavored to get at the 
facts concerning it, and one result of 
their enquiry is the fact) that there are 
over 9000 bicycles In use in Toronto1, and 
that by reason of thet use of these ma
chines the railway is losing,in’fares any
thing from $300 to $400 a day for 30 
,weeks in the year.

The Toronto Railway people are now 
considering how they*ean get; back pome 
of the money*that they have lost in this 
way, and one proposal made to them is 
that they should build a class of cars 
that would have a special section for 
the wheels, so that they could carry 
wheelmen to and irom the city limita 
when going on or coming, in from long 
journeys. In this way the wheelmen 
would be more or less contributory to 
the company and the crowded streets be 
relieved at the same time! of a portion 
of their traffic.

I

Never Pails *ST. / "sfTo Cure Rheumatism^
To Cure the Worst Cases of Constipation.
To Cure Chronic Dyspepsia.
To Cure Kidney Troubles.
To Regulate the
To Cleanse and Regulate the Liver.
To Purify the Blood.
To Eradicate Sick Headaches.
To Rectify all Stomach Troubles.
To tone the nerves, increase the appetite, regulate the 

system; in fact, to make your life really worth 
ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., LTD., 

Head Office, 101 King-sL W., Toronto.

House Cleaning LEON
WATER

4Bowels.
-M S- -A

You will want
living. 

TeL 1921.Good Reliable

i"j wtrvw<?j >fwvr

Brushes, Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc.

BEST QUALITY COAL.8
'/L , X

$3.75“'"$4.75i"$5NO. 2it r
Ask for BOECKH’S, which 

are for sale at all leading re
tail stores.

NUT ;r
46n WOOD.

Bsr IIPLEilEEClii.il 
h QÜKLITÏ - - 00
BEST PINE- - 4.0IL 
Bill SLABS

have

• fThe Worthington Engines.
Editor World : It has come to our 

knowledge that comments have been ^ 
made ip one of the Toronto daily papers A 
concerning the cost of maintenance and 
fuel required to operate the Worthing
ton pumping engines in the Toronto 
water works.

Owing to the absence of accurate re
cords it is impossible to determine the 
amount and percentage of repairs upon 
these engines, but from our extensive ex- 
jierience in the designing and construc
tion of water works engines during the j 
past forty years, and from the actual i 
records from various cities where <>urt1 
engines are used, we are confident thaT 

Toronto Voters* Lists. the engines of our make iu your city
Notice has been given that the As- could not have cost in re parrs to ei- 

sesimeat Commissioner will hold a sitting ceed 1 1-2 per cent, per annum upon 
at the City Hall on the 27th inst^ at their original cost.
10 o’clock, for a limited revision of the The recorij from a number of cities 
Toronto voters’ lists. Mf. Maughan is where we have installed large pumping 
acting under an act passed^ the Local engines during the past 25 years shows 
Legislature in 1893 empowering him that the average repairs did not ex- 
without a formal appeal to add by affi- ceed $30 per annum per engine with 
«Vît the names of Manhood Franchise engines Costing approximately $30,000 
voters for elections to the Legislative each. We have an exact account of 
Assembly, and to remove duplicate the complete overhauling ol two of 
name» and the names of dead lierions, our engiAes, duplicates of our No. 1 
He has no power "to add to the muiiici- engine at Toronto. These engines had 
pal portion of the list The act of last been in constant use day and night 
year providing for the personal, régis- direct service for 12 years, a service in 
[ration of Manhood Franchise voters af- which some of the machinery must be 
ter the issue of -the writ for holding an constantly in operation, 
tlection avoids the necessity for addi- of repairs amounted to one and , one- 
iions by the Assessment Commissioner, tenth per cent, tier auniim upon the 
There are probabiv not less than 2000 original coat of file machiner), 
duplicate names on the Toronto lists; With reference to the quantity;of coal 
the BTrtein of preparing separate lists consumed by the Toronto engines, we 
for ea'chpftlliug subdivision instead of the have only td «ay that these engines .of 
alphabetical list for an entire ward ours are 21 and 19 )ears old respectyfe- 
Jkes it difficult for the officials to b, were fully up to date when constrimt- 
keep ofi duplicate names and party ?d, and represent a 1“'6e PUWP
agents will not trouble to appeal. The >ng engine now obsolete with im our.^st 
power to remove the names of those who largerengine of the Toronto c as hpv- 

' have died since the assessors prepared me been built over 10 years ago We 
their lists is a useful provision. The are now building high duty engines 
Citv Cierk has to furnish from hi» re- fully up to date m fuel economy, apd 
Cords particulars of recent deaths, and abreast of the times in economic value 
so far as the names can be identified Thé practical economy °f the «team 
the necessarv elimination. will be made, engine has so nearly approached the 
The iiKisment Commissioner (under an Point of theoretical perfection that the 
act passed in the session of .1804) has margin of further improvements 
power to make corrections, a right brought down to narrow limits and until 
which was hitherto denied him. This is «ome radical departure g heat engines 
a uselul provision and will be acted as made not now discoverable or pro- 
Upon. There seems no reason why Mr. babl/, the Worthington mqdern highduty 
Maughan should not be empowered to engine with its lowjoet of «pairs, 
add names to the municipal list» on pro- will hold its ou n for )ears to come. 
fier evidence. There is no occasion to In some respects the comments refer- 
tkrowi this work upon the County Judge red to may be true, but the «tat
with the resultant dclav and additional in. some other respects they might be 
expense. The proceedings before Mr. misleading to the citisens of -Toronto 
Maughan will be largely routine. impel» us to take the liberty of send

ing you this communication.
IÎLNBY R. WORTHINGTON. 

Brooklyn, N Y., May 14, 1896.
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The above Brewery, rebuilt 
in 1893, is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete In every re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription!

A 50-ton Do La Vergne

Refrigerating Machine,
the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada. Is now being erected on 
the premises. ____ „

Present annual capacity 165,000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.

/
I 50 Gents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting. •
■ ;e•H*

•e." /">».f; X ' /

ELIAS ROGERS & COAll sensible and rational men and wo-'of rheumatism. I was doctored and used 
will certainly admit that there must liniments of all kintli, but grew worse 

be merit and efficacy1 in, a medicine that Instead of better. 1
cures the most desperate forms of disease! 11 Ill November I Was carried# on ft bed 
and saves life after the failure of phy-'torthe General and Marine Hospital, St. 
siciane. The medicine that accomplishes Catharines, where I received kind and 
such magnificent work is surely worthy careful treatment. My general health im- 
of the Iftttention of all sick and suffer- proved, but my rheumatism remained the 
ing mortals . • same.

Past experiences land results have heap- “ I returned home in January and again 
ed up mountains of proof that Paine’s commenced trying doctors and medicines, 
Celery Compound is the only medicine but I grew worse,, and in April I once 
that can rescue and save in extreme and more returned to the hospital. My gene- 
desperate cases of disease. The annals of ral health again improved, bub the rheu- 
medicine cannot show or tell of any medi- mat ism remained very painful. I could 
cal prescription that has won such a not raise my arms to my head and was 
bright and lustrous fame as Paine’s Cel- dressed* and Undressed like a child.-* 
ery Compound. This marvelous medicine “ Alter two months I again returned 
has succeeded and conquered when all home. A friend of mine in Scotland, 
other agents have failed ; it has saved Brant County, wrote- me not to despair, 
life when men aiyl women were given up but try Paine’s Celery Compound. I 
to die. No wopder that thousands use have taken ten bottles and can truly 
it and sing its praises every day. say it is the only, thing that has done

The following letter of testimony from my rheumatism tiny good. Since using 
Mr. Douglas Hixon (J Beamsville, Out., the Compound I feel no return of the 
proves that the worst cases of rheuma- disease, and can now go about doing 
tism can be cured by nature's wonder- work. I take pleasure ia recommending 
ful life-giver : it to .all who are afflicted with rheu-

“ In June, 1892, I had) a severe attack matism.”

men
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SPECIAL PRICES ONV Oil
If

MfflDWH FOR UUIMEDIATE OFI EOF.The total cost

p. BURNS «& GO.,THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPRY
OF TORONTO, (LTD.) Plxoxxe X&lm246 yes Kinfir-Btreet Bex**.
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Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

Coal and Wood.iura
trip—
you First Quality of.

EGG, STOVE AND NUT,
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. VV.

DOCKS;
Esplanade-st.

A

Lb

Scales S Wilsonr>îPATENT WOODDODGEt

SPLIT PULLEYS. GRATE COAL,■ .V
LIGHTEST, 1 -

I i t43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 346

STRONGÉSt,

CHEAPEST,
RUPTURE

DEFORMITIES PEA GOAL.
Kxlilbltloii of CaliftthenlcK.

Mies Aruy Sternberg gave, at St. 
Çeorge'fl Hall, an exhibition of her pupils’ 
skill in the system of calisthenics, taught 
by her. Thirty children of ages rang
ing from 15 down to 6 years were on 
the platform, and delighted a large audi
ence by their varied and agile jnerform3 
knees. They showed careful Training 
and ]>erfect discipline. The Misçes Amy 
And Sarah Sternberg were particularly 
applauded. Hon. Mrs. Kirkpatrick pre
sented the prizes in her usual agreeable 
manner. Dr. O’Reilly oS the General Hos
pital accompanied her, and made a 
bappy speech, and congratulations were 
voted heartily to Miss Sternberg on 
tbe success of her entertainment,
Adele Straus» sang effectvefy a 'couple 
Of songs, and Mr. B, ,L. ,1'aeder favored 
the audience with pi violin performance 
oi much merit. Gordon, accompani:
Jd on the hltilli' Medals were taken in 
the senior divi - -u by Gladys Walker; 
the junior div'.dion by Walter O’Grady 

Frank Sternberg; the lilliputian by* 
Madeline O’Brien. Mms Kathleen Snow,' 
on behalf of the pupf^^presented Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick with a beautiful bouquet.

A. fair complexion comes from pure 
food What woman would not -pilfer 
food cooked with Dr. Price’s Baking
Powder ?

246Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

BEST.
In city patace, village borne, and -on 

the farm praise of Dr. Price’s Baking 
Powder is unliversal.

Jupiter nnd Tenu»
The^giant,; placet and the brilUant 

Venus- will be at the points of nearest 
approach this evening, about two de- 
•grt*es apart. Venus Is not yet at her 
greatest brilliancy, but Jupiter is closing 
in upon the sun, and will be soon lost, 
fu the solar rays. The satellites will 
be invisible after June 12. At the re
cent meeting of the Astronomical- So
ciety attention was called by a corres- 
jvttulent' to dark spots upon the cloud 
beiiH - which hare recently appeared. 
These may be visible on the evening of the 
19 th again, by rota Von of the planet, 
and observe is tire requested to take 
special note of the makings and re
port as to whether tha baits appear to 
have undergone any marked change.

There le danger in neglecting 
Many wh*o have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which .settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Blckle s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before It was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and alli 
throat and lungs.

Foot of Church-stAUTHORS & COX,#
WOOD SPLIT PULLEY MADE.[It* BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5,50

Long f

135 Church-st., Toronto
Thi» 1» to certify that I wai ruptured, 

and for eighteen months tried truiie», 
without benefit. By advice of trfygj|l» I 
tried one of your», which has CDS 
ENTIRELY. I wai doing heavy work all 
the time. Dam as wall a* if I had never 
been hurt, and have been »o for the fart 

I recommend your truss a» -the belt 
HERBERT ALLEN.

All orders executed on day received.

Send for 1895 Catalogue.
Office—68 KING-ST. WEST. 

TORONTO.

f: 5.00 Atfiititinjfi

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO. CONGER COAL COM
JÜUT4
ireial X-

W. A. MURRAy & CO.’S
Gigantic 30 Days’ Alteration Sale

o- year.
In u»e. »

leeeeeeeee
We are here, 

and our spring 
goods are here 
also. The finest 
line of goods 
we have ever 
had to show 
the public. 
Mutt be seen 

* -o be appre
ciated. Cali early wane our stock Is full

WE COURT... !\

».SPECIAL BARGAINS.
200 Dozen LADIES' LACE COLLARS In Real Irish Point 

and Point Venise, at 50c each, former price $1.50 and $2.00.
2000 LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS, guaranteed perfect fitting, 

at 75c and $1.00 each, regular price $1.50 and $2.00.

0

OÜR BUSINESS RKCOUD-A 1.&and
a cold. Cor. Parliament 

YttHds 28t4.

PEOPLE'S COAL COMPANY.
BIG REDUCTIONS In LADIES’ REAL IRISH LINEN HAND

KERCHIEFS: » - THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.
8679 KINO-STREET EAST.affections of the

FOR AU KIR0S.0F |_(JMBER, 
THE REID CO. LATH

300 Dozen offered at lOc each, worth 20c. 
200

* fcnst Toronto Note».
Borne 25 ui the Wanderers wheeled 

out to the Ontario House last night 
And held an impromptu concert iu its 
parlors After the cool -evening run the 
buys’ voices were better than ever, the 
churuAes' being heard to-*special udvan- 
taçc - in, “I’ll See .leniiie Ho^iv,” “Way 
JJown in the Copifieldj’ “Thex Whistling 
:'V0n»” . «rnd ut course iu 
>> a üde vers.” V

Mr. Charles IMlbert, au accountant at 
Cyguudtt is building a G-roomed
kunse iu'jia^itm-a venue, almost at the 
Coruer of Piue-etreet. He exjiects to 
Jui]Ve jruUi L’ity with hie family about

Leorge Beatty' of Hast Toronto made 
the top 
stakes

25c7 “ 60c. S .)Weekly Trade Sale.
On account ol the holiday on the 24th 

Inst., Suckling & Co. have changed the 
duvs ol their sale next week td Tuesday 
anil Wednesday. This, they expect, 
will be ol considerable benefit to buy
ers attending the sale and taking ad
vantage of the cheap fares to the city 
that week.

They will sell in detail about $10,000 
worth of new clothing, men’s, boys’, 
youths', In suits, coats and vests and 
trousers, -as well as a large offering of 
general dry goods, hots and caps, oil
cloths, boots, etc. Liberal terms are 
offered.

Queen’s Birthday Excursion.
The Winchester Lodge, C.O.O.F., will 

make their annual excursion to Buffalo, 
St. ■ Catharines and Niagara Falls on 
Queen’s Birthday by steamer Empress of 

hind in. Every attention will be paid to 
th« comfoqf of the excursionists, both 
by the committee and owners of the 
steamer.

Much distress and sickneis tnUBTld 
Is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give It a trial and be convinced.

v -
VS

IEPHIIjM5 & ©©>., Toronto AND'4*

SHINGLES,# Can -till your bills at prices to meet the 

Large long oak bill» cut to order.
fttobr 5Ef PlAfES 4

Y....... ............... fOR •
% C£KTfLAL PRfSS AfttKcV |

S3 -fOROWO-CAHj

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTQH WHISKY! times.
the IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOTi,"We are Gat their prices before ordering.

OFFICE—KINO and BERKELEY.
136 r

QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY PHONE 812DOCKS—FOOT BERKELEY.51 k[T ' ’WV

â Stenhouse “Krl COAL AND WOOD are as 
follows :

\

«core in /the. Victoria Club Sweep- 
m Wednesday., Mr. Beatty is 

. 80n of Mrs Beatty/ formerly pre/- 
hiii'trees of the Half-Wttj House, Scar-

'Piv Qrete......................... $4.75 per ton Best Hardwood.'cut lÿd split. .$5.50 per cord
Stove," Nut,' Egg.............................. fcOO “ No. 2 Wood, long........................4.p0
No,2 Nut or Pea Coal.................. 3.75 •• No. 2 Wood, cut and «plit.... 4.50
Best Hardwood, long....................... 5.00 per cord Slabs, good aud dry............... 3.50

saftssstssrRHmiPimt an. «.
1This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky is really a 

blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produced m 
Scotland.

à,MBDLAND As JOXBIt. 
General Insurance Agents, Mail Building.
TELEPHONIES t ^!rlCMRl0f6.NES,' ^LXND 

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co. of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

J * Gvrrard aud Mary-eir^ts, skle- 
&re undergoing extenlivu rejtai/Bt 

of the latter from Lytfll.-a veil tie to 
anwitk being renewed altogether, 

hr- 5* ^Untci*F chief of the village fire 
igade,^ has sold out his wine business 

Norris, who for 12 years was 
Company°ye °f the" Turonto Brewing

-6
^UEUR WHISÏ^

lIRRim OVO «C6TGM

‘ewHousSc* C"

Matured, in Sherry Casks for 10 Years.
W*

WM. MoGILL <Ss CO. 41

6. J. FOY, 47 Front-St., Toronto.
■»•- I
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